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History of a Cavalry Company A Complete Record of Company "A," 4th Penn'a Cavalry, as Identified With That
Regiment, and With the Second Brigade, Second Division, Cavalry Corps, in All the Campaigns of the Army of the
Potomac, During the Late Civil War by William Hyndman.

K "measles" "I went to [teach at] my school as usual, but was met by a pupil whose father has sent me a daily
paper containing a list of soldiers in the hospitals of Louisville [Ky. The news struck like a blow, and only one
thought came, "I must go to him! He willingly consented but on reaching Vincennes, found there was no train
until the next morning You can imagine how trying was this delay. I might be too late. Charlotte Bicknell,
wife of then Cpl. Camped at Danville, Ky. Died at Danville, Ky. G "conjestive chill" Died at Louisville, Ky. G
"Several soldiers were in my [railroad] car, and among them a noble looking [Army] officer, quite elderly, that
I learned was Gen. Howard [General Oliver O. Encouraged by his genial manner, I found an opportunity to
address him and inquire about finding the hospital I sought. He kindly told me that he would help me find my
husband but was engaged for that evening. However, if I would stop at the Galt House [hotel in Louisville],
where he was located he would take a carriage in the morning and go with me to seek him. Another delay; but
young and a stranger in the city, I could only wait. Driving to the address given he bade me remain in the
carriage while he went into the hospital and made inquiries. Looking over the list there was no one on their
books bearing that name, and they knew of no such man. But he was told that on the day previous, a number
of soldiers had been sent out to Park Barracks, three miles in the country, as able to join their regiments, and
he might be there. So we drove to Park Barracks, and sought for him. No such man was there. Still, there were
a few of those men, not considered able to go to their regiments, and they had been returned to the city and
taken to Jefferson Barracks. It was possible he might be there. We were soon there and again I sat in the
carriage while Gen. Howard investigated, --but all in vain; no such name was on the books or known there.
There was no more that we could do But as long as memory lives, my heart will honor the name of Gen.
Howard, he was ideally generous, kind and true. Died at Perryville, Ky. Admitted to Hospital No. B "[Indiana
Governor Oliver P. The rebellion was on its last legs. Texas, the great source of supply of meat for the rebels,
would be speedily cut off by our expedition of gunboats. We would starve them out, as we had commenced to
do in the beginning. The North at last had come to be desperately determined. He assured those who heard him
that they might go forth confident that victory would perch on the national standard Died at Bowling Green,
Ky. G "typhoid fever" Reported as a deserter. B "I visited the 80th Indiana in camp near Danville, Ky. I am
happy to say the 80th is improving in health, and again ready to meet the enemy. They bore a conspicuous part
in that sanguinary field, having to contend against one Tennessee, one Arkansas, and two Mississippi
regiments, but they stood to their posts like veterans, notwithstanding they had only left camp one month
before the engagement. And for the prevalance of such ideas the papers and those who control public
sentiment in the North are responsible. These have ignorantly sneered at our former "neutrality," and so often
spoken lightly of our Unionism, maintained at the expense of riven families and bleeding hearts, bitter
reproaches, and often life itself, that our hard lot of being the outside row in the Union cornfields is now made
still harder It is time the locality of "Dixie" were determined -- that all Northern troops were taught
emphatically that they have not reached its borders when they have crossed the Ohio river. K "typhoid fever"
Transferred from hospital at Lebanon, Ky. K Reported as a deserter. This was more than I could bear, and I
sank down and gave way to a burst of tears. We had followed him from one place to another. He had been
returned to the city barracks as unable to go to his regiment, but his name had not been registered, and he
could not be found
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History Of The Forty-Second Indiana Volunteer Infantry [Spillard F. Horrall] on blog.quintoapp.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. This scarce antiquarian book is a facsimile reprint of the original.

Much of what Indiana created during the years from until is digitized, though no single resource has collected
them together. This site attempts to pull Indiana primary documents from many of the largest online archives,
like HathiTrust and Archive. Primary Documents Indiana in the War of the Rebellion: Indianapolis, Douglass
and Connor Printers. Also historical sketches of the service, campaigns, and battles of each regiment. II
commencing with the 75th and ending with the th. Also includes rosters of the 28th regiment black troops,
Indiana batteries of light infantry from the 1st to the 26th, officers in the US Navy, and officers of the Indiana
Legion. Historical sketches are continued, and an index to Vol. II and III is included, containing over 18,
officer names. Begins with the 30th Regiment and ends with the 59th Regiment. Covers Regiments 60th to th.
Commences with the th Regiment to the th. Also includes all African-American troops and the twenty-six
batteries of light artillery. Also contains corrections from previous volumes, a list of officers and enlisted men
who lost their lives in the service, and a list of deserters. Journal of the Indiana State Senate The Journal of the
Indiana State Senate contains the written report of the proceedings held on the Senate floor during the years It
is not a verbatim report of the dealings on the Senate floor; rather, it contains procedural documentation of
legislation which may contain some debates. The Senate convened only every other year, leaving gaps for and
The special and called sessions are in response to the outbreak and conclusion of the War of the Rebellion.
Indiana General Assembly, Senate. Journal of the Indiana State Senate during the 41st session of the General
assembly, commencing Thursday, January tenth, I6B Regular Session from Archive. Like the Journal of the
Indiana Senate it is not a verbatim report of the dealings on the floor; rather, it contains procedural
documentation of legislation which may contain some debates. Indiana General Assembly, House. Many of
these reports are financial in nature and detail the allotment of moneys given to various agencies by the
Legislature. For the Years and
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History of the Forty-Second Indiana Volunteer Infantry [Spillard F. Horrall] on blog.quintoapp.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part of the knowledge
base of civilization as we know it.

Additional Information In lieu of an abstract, here is a brief excerpt of the content: Carlisle, Forty-second
Indiana Diary of Cpl. Harris, Forty-second Indiana Diary of Lt. William Wilson, th Illinois Diary of Pvt.
Phillip Hawk, th Illinois Collection of W. Matthews, Los Angeles, Calif. Diary of Francis M. George Payne
Jouett h. Military Memoirs ofa Confederate. The Citizen Soldier; or, Memoirs of a Volunteer. Historical
Sketches of the Ninth Michigan Infantry. Bibliography Carlin, William P. Edited by Robert 1. Girardi and
Nathaniel Cheairs Hughes Jr. U of Nebraska P, Carter, Ruth C, ed. UP of Kentucky, The Army of the
Cumberland. Three Years in the Army of the Cumberland. Indiana UP, ed. Morningside Bookshop, ed. An
Officer Oohn Fitch. Annals ofthe Army ofthe Cumberland. Personal Memoirs of General u. A Narrative of
Military Service. A Soldier ofthe Cumberland. American Tract Society, Narrative of Military Operations
during the Civil War. From Manassas to Appomattox. History ofthe 72nd Indiana: A Southern Boy in Blue: U
of Tennessee P, You are not currently authenticated. View freely available titles:
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Digitizing sponsor The Institute of Museum and Library Services through an Indiana State Library LSTA Grant.

His functions there were similar to those of a consul-general, but the post was then known as Naval Agent of
the United States. On taking up his post, Nathaniel Denby took his son with him, where attended the College
Royal at Marseilles and became fluent in the French language. Denby later attended Georgetown College ,
Washington, D. After graduating, Denby went to Selma, Alabama , where he taught school for three years. In ,
he removed to Evansville, Indiana , which remained his home until his death. Evansville was then a town of
six thousand inhabitants, which, from its position on the Ohio River , at the terminus of the Wabash and Erie
Canal , seemed destined to a great development. At Evansville, Denby devoted himself to the study of law and
to newspaper work. He represented his county in the Indiana House of Representatives during the session of
While in the legislature, Mr. Denby became acquainted with Martha Fitch, daughter of U. Fitch , of Indiana,
and they were afterward married. Military service[ edit ] With the attack on Fort Sumter marking the outbreak
of the American Civil War , Denby raised a company of volunteer soldiers and guarded the powder magazine
near Evansville, Indiana. On September 12, , Denby was commissioned as the Lieutenant Colonel
second-in-command of the 42nd Indiana Volunteer Infantry Regiment and mustered in at that rank on October
10, Denby was not mustered in at his new rank until October 21, , so he was still serving with the 42nd
Indiana when it took part in the Battle of Perryville Kentucky on October 8, It was there that Denby was twice
wounded and had his horse killed under him. Colonel Denby officially took command of the 80th Indiana on
or before November 22, In a letter to the army dated January 12, , Colonel Denby resigned his commission,
stating: I suffer habitually in riding with a very severe cramp in my left leg - walking affords no relief. The
cramp is caused by an accident which happened many years ago and the side effects whereof were scarcely
felt by me until after I entered the service. I have consulted various medical advisors who uniformly say there
can be no remedy. I have therefore no recourse left but to return to a sedentary life. Political career[ edit ]
After resignation, he resumed the practice of law in Evansville. Denby was active in the Democratic Party ,
and upon the election of Grover Cleveland as President , he was put forward for a post in the diplomatic
service and on May 29, , he was appointed Minister to China. He resigned a little more than a year into the
administration of Republican William McKinley , and would be succeeded by Edwin H. Upon his return to the
U. Later life[ edit ] After retirement from official life, Denby settled down at his old home at Evansville,
Indiana, and devoted himself to literary labors, study, and the pleasures of home life. He died suddenly of
heart failure, at the age of seventy-four years, at Jamestown, New York , to which city he had gone to deliver a
lecture.
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Historical sketch of the 4th Ind. Letter from John Miller to Governor O. Letter by Major General James S.
Negley and Colonel John F. Report of the adjutant general of the state of Indiana, volume III. Military records
of David Blazer. Roster for 4th Indiana Battery. Fifth Battery Chandler, Daniel H. Regimental history of the
5th Indiana Battery. Diary of 5th Indiana Battery. Eighteenth Battery Campbell, Henry. Fourth Cavalry
Leeper, Jesse. Civil War diary of Pvt. June 1, - November 2, Eighth Cavalry United States Army. Letters to
his Brother. Letter from Charles G. Choen to his niece. Part 2 Doll, William L. Part 3 Hook, John M. Letters
from John M. From the Sixth Indiana. Pension Records for John Sheets. Certificate of proof of enlistment,
service and death of Philemon P. Baldwin, newspaper articles, a letter, and photograph. Letters to his brother
and sister and newspaper death notice. Jackson with picture of their graves. Letters to W W Leeks. Jan 16,
Pender, John S. Copy of tintype of Cpl John S. Pender taken at Tullahoma, TN. K, 6th Indiana Volunteer
Infantry. Whaly [for the Madison Courier]. Eighth Infantry Sullivan, Jeremiah. Ninth Infantry Benjamin,
Phillip Miller. Letters of Phillip M Benjamin to friends and family. Transcript of "A Resumed Identity. Nov 8,
Drake, Jesse B. Military records and papers of Sgt. Ninth Indiana Veteran Association. Report of the 6th
Annual Reunion Veterans Asscoiation. Letters to his Fiancee. Letters from Thomas Pritckett to Matilda.
January 13, - February 14, Letters to Miss Lib Benjamin from Mississippa. Military Records of James F.
Military records of Sergeant Landon S. Photograph of William Willis in case with inscription. Muster rolls,
casualty sheet, pension papers and other related military records of William Willis. Part 2 Willis, William. Part
3 Willis, William. Part 4 Willis, William. Part 5 Fifteenth Infantry Burns, E. Indiana Volunteers and Third
Annual Reunion. Deeds of valor from records in the archives of the United States Government. The eve of
battle. Holdfast in Nashville Daily Press. A Wedding at the StonesRiver Battlefield. Research on General
George E. Military records of Wallace E. Edwards includes hand-drawn map of position of the 15th Indiana
Infantry on the battlefield. Photographs of General George D. Photos of Chaplain John Milton Whitehead.
Letter to Edith Potter. Medal of Honor Recommendation and Findings. Memorial in unknown publication.
Address to Reunion of the 15th Indiana Infantry. Military history of Daniel Redmond. Seventeenth Infantry
Davidson, M. November 11, , 5 pp. Letter of Lewis Alfrey to his cousin. Friends of Stones River National
Battlefield. Indiana - 22nd Infantry - Clark, John. Military records of Lewis Alfrey. The Vernon Banner
publishes this incident. An Indiana Family in the Civil War. What I saw at Stone River. February 25, - March
11, Indiana - 30th Infantry Regiment. Fort Wayne Weekly Times. Indiana - 30th Infantry - StonesRiver. A
brief history of Bishop Henry Funck and other Funck pioneers. Indiana - 30th Infantry-PP Lash. Copy of
published photographs. Photograph of Russell Goddard with Family. Strouse, Martin Van Buren. Photograph,
muster records and casualty sheets on Martin Van Buren Strouse. Thirty-first Infantry Chambers, Benjamin F.
Diary of Benjamin F. Chambers August 25, - February 2, Part 1 Chambers, Benjamin F. Part 2 Mason, Cpl.
War Journal of Samuel F. August 8, through September 9, Stratton, David and Joseph Stratton. August 6, January 6, January 8, October 25, Thirty-second Infantry Barnett, James. Photograph of Phillip Decker with
brothers and his headstone.
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